**Concern Over Kennedy Growing**

**Senator Showing No Improvement; Suspected Assailant Identified**

Los Angeles -- Sen. Robert F. Kennedy said today that President John F. Kennedy's condition is still extremely critical and that no improvement had been made since last evening.

"President Kennedy's condition is still extremely critical," Kennedy said in a statement read to reporters by Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy.

President Kennedy was admitted to Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas, Texas, on Nov. 22, after he was shot about 12:30 p.m. at the Welltower Hotel.

The statement said that President Kennedy was in critical condition and that every effort was being made to save his life.

**Mora Stories And Pictures**

On Page 6 and 7

As an aside last night in Good Friday, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, brother of President Kennedy, said that he did not think the Federal Bureau of Investigation had any evidence that President Kennedy's assassination was planned.

"We have no evidence of any kind that there has been any conspiracy to assassinate the President," Kennedy said.

"We have no evidence of any kind that there has been any conspiracy to assassinate the President," Kennedy said.

"We have no evidence of any kind that there has been any conspiracy to assassinate the President," Kennedy said.

**RFK Faces Possibility Of Life Of Uselessness**

Los Angeles -- A grim possibility exists that Sen. Robert F. Kennedy may have to spend the rest of his life in a wheelchair after he was shot in Dallas.

"He was shot in the head, and they say he is dead," Kennedy said.

"The President was shot and is in critical condition. This is an extremely critical situation. He has been shot in the head, and we have no idea whether he is dead or alive."

**LBJ Names Group To Probe Violence**

WASHINGTON -- President Johnson named a special commission today to investigate the latest spectacular killing of a prominent person and the control of physical violence in general.

"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.

"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.

"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.

**Gun Restrictions Expected Today**

WASHINGTON -- Even as a special commission headed by President Johnson was meeting today to consider new controls on firearms, a national shooting match was being held in Los Angeles.

"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.
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**SJL Names Group To Probe Violence**

WASHINGTON -- President Johnson named a special commission today to investigate the latest spectacular killing of a prominent person and the control of physical violence in general.

"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.
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"The President named a special commission to investigate the control of physical violence and the use of weapons," Kennedy said.

**Legislative Bill Likely**

Legislators were preparing for action today on a bill to restrict the sale of firearms over the counter.

"Legislators were preparing for action today on a bill to restrict the sale of firearms over the counter," Kennedy said.
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"Legislators were preparing for action today on a bill to restrict the sale of firearms over the counter," Kennedy said.

**รม.Replacing Shoreman-Philosopher Eric Hoffer of Los Angeles**

In the latest spectacular killing of a prominent person and the control of physical violence in general, Sen. Parris of California was shot dead in the depths of the Los Angeles harbor.
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**1957**

The year 1957 was a year of critical importance in the history of the United States.
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**"He Does a Lot Of Work"**
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What is wrong with a country that shoots down its leaders?

Typical outcome after the tragic shooting of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. A tragic end to the 70's era of hope in America. The investiture and check on the stock. But mixed with the shock, excitement was excitement that questioned the worth of a country that has become the enemy of dissent, internal problems, hate — call it what you will — because the State will never shoot down like animals.

What is wrong with a democracy that lets its leaders be sacrificed? Is it wrong with the democratic tradition that suppressed the people to cleanse their leaders on the basis of merit. The students at Columbia, choosing, for a voice in the administration of government.

The students at Columbia took some serious action in defense of our interest in Vietnam. There are the students at Columbia, choosing, for a voice in the administration of education.

At the University, students are demanding the right to control the education system. Demand for the students is not only in the present educational system. Students are vocal in demanding a voice in campus policies and freedom from their decision when we speak.

While the students are beginning the demands of John F. Kennedy, it is students, demanding freedom and education, perhaps could find a little deeper. The disease is seeking in critical internal injuries to our country. Men and women are the nations.

There must be something wrong, must there?

* * *

**The new national pastime**

A new national pastime is developing in this country which looks as if it might replace baseball, golf and even and football. The new national pastime is De Gaulle.

The Daily Iowan can participate in this game by following the ground rules as a public.
Power Shortage At University
Expected To Be Corrected Today

The electrical problems which have plagued the campus since April have not yet been resolved, according to the Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Co., which supplies power to the University.

The company is working to restore power to the campus, which has been without electricity since April 13. The company has stated that it expects to have power restored within the next few days.

-- Bob Johnson, U.S. Army Chief of Staff, addressed the state senator team.

---

**NEW SPECIAL RATE FOR SUMMER SCHOOL**

Central Air Conditioned
PRIVATE SUITE!

With all utilities paid, furnished, carpeted, separate study room, ceramic bath and kitchen, plenty of closets, all for...

$800.00 Per Month

- Swimming pool
- Off-street parking
- Large lounge
- Sauna baths
- Snack bar
- Laundry facilities
- Basketball court
- TV lounge

**PRIVATE BUS SERVICE**

University of Iowa Off Campus Approved Housing

**THE MAYFLOWER**

1110 North Dubuque

Phone 338-9700
Howard Hits 21st Homer, Nats Win 3-1

WASHINGTON, D.C. — New York has yet to become the home of baseball rollin g stones. The American League champions, 5-4, victory over the Oakland Athletics, Monday, was a home exhibition for the Washington Nationals, who are due to move to the city in 2021. The Nationals, led by star shortstop Trea Turner, scored twice in the third inning on singles by Juan Soto and Victor Robles, and added a run in the fifth on a two -run double by Anthony Rendon. The Athletics scored three runs in the third and one in the fifth, but the Nationals held on for the win.

Baseball Standings

McLain Paces Tigers For 9th Victory, 5-4

BOSTON — The Detroit Ti gers scored three runs in the third inning to overcome a 2-1 deficit and win the game against the Boston Red Sox, 5-4. The Tigers took the lead in the seventh inning with a three-run home run by Miguel Cabrera, who drove in 10 runs against the Red Sox. The Tigers have won eight straight games and nine of their last 10. The Red Sox have lost four of five games.

Mets Get 1st Pick In Free Agent Draft

NEW YORK — The New York Mets have retained their first -place position in the National League East standings after a 5-4 victory over the Atlanta Braves. The Mets, who are currently in fifth place in the NL East, improved to 45-35 with the win. The Braves, who are in fourth place in the NL East, fell to 42-38. The Mets have won six of their last seven games.

Big Drysdale Nears Johnson's Record

Los Angeles — There were no surprises after Don Drysdale took his second consecutive no-hitter, 1-0, against the San Francisco Giants on Wednesday. The victory was his 11th of the season, moving him closer to the record of 11 no-hitters held by Don Drysdale.

Snead Eyes Victory In Speedway Tourney

In Speedway, Ind., Snead scored his second straight victory in the 25th annual World 600. Snead, who won the first event last week, won the second event this week with a time of 3:17.083.

ISU Rejects Black Boycott

AMES, Ia. — The Black Student Council at Iowa State University has rejected a boycott proposal from the Black Student Union. The council, which represents black students at the university, said it would consider the proposal once all the facts are known.

Some Americans In 4th Round Of Golf Open

BROOKS, Ga. — Four American players made the cut in the 15th annual Southern Open, held on the course at the Atlanta Country Club. The four players, who made the cut, were George Tatum, John Kite, Andrew Beaton and Ted Brown.

John's Original FROZEN PIZZA

Kick up your heels! Clap your hands! Turn on your stove! John's really good Original Frozen Pizza has just made the scene! John's is the pizza you serve fresh from the oven, piping hot and utterly delicious! So rejoice, Pizza Lovers! They finally made a good frozen pizza to gladden your heart and your appetite... and here it is!...
Union Chief Plugs For Great Outdoors

PHILIP H. JORDEN, the Iowa Student Aid Commission's chief of staff, described the move by the Commission to have the corps of a week-long Corps of the Arts and Sciences for the Center for Great Outdoors as a logical step.

"It's a logical step because of the need for education in the arts and sciences," Jorden said. "It's important to have a corps of the arts and sciences for the Center for Great Outdoors.""}

North Vietnam Parries Probe Seeking Talks Deadlock End

PARIS -- North Vietnam has rejected as "false" a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks.

The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks.

The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks.

The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks. "The North Vietnamese delegation has rejected as 'false' a U.S. offer to increase the number of contacts between the two delegations that are seeking an end to the war in Southeast Asia," a U.S. Embassy official said. The official said the North Vietnamese delegation had rejected an offer to meet in Paris to discuss the possibility of resuming talks.
THE KENNEDY TRADITION OF TRAGEDY CONTINUES....

MRS. ROBERT F. KENNEDY lies gravely wounded on the floor of the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles Wednesday night moments after she was shot. The picture was taken by Bob Tur. (Los Angeles Times)

SEN. ROBERT F. KENNEDY was sworn in as a member of the Senate's civil service committee.

In Los Angeles, Wednesday afternoon, Sen. Kennedy was shot by Bor. Y... (L.A. Times)

In 1959, Yaro was a member of the House of Representatives.

THE KENNEDY TRADITION OF TRAGEDY CONTINUES....

MRS. ETHEL KENNEDY shouts for bystanders to move back and give breathing space to her husband. Many of the pleas made to bystanders by Mrs. Kennedy and other officials went unheeded.

MRS. ETHEL KENNEDY being carried to the hospital moments after her husband was shot.

Two Kennedy girls break into tears of the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles after hearing the news that Kennedy had been shot.

Photos by The Associated Press

First Bullet Removed from Forehead

Second Bullet Removed from Ear

Third Bullet Removed from Neck

KENNEDY'S WOUNDS AT A GLANCE...
Tragedy No Stranger To Family

WASHINGTON - For John F. Kennedy, the death of a loved one places him squarely in history's pantheon of improbable tragic figures. John F. Kennedy was the only president assassinated in his lifetime. The great-grandfather, grandfather and father of the slain president were all assassinated. John F. Kennedy was the only person assassinated in a war room. The other president assassinated in a war room was President Lincoln.

Montgomery, Ala., April 30, 1968 -- Members of the Kennedy family, who have come to Montgomery, Ala., for the burial of Robert F. Kennedy, are seen at the church where the funeral will be held. The funeral services will be held at noon at the Montgomery church, where the Kennedy family is expected to attend. The family of Robert F. Kennedy is expected to arrive in Montgomery this afternoon.

**WASHINGTON** (AP) -- Federation of Ind. As an assassin, John F. Kennedy was the only president assassinated in his lifetime. The great-grandfather, grandfather and father of the slain president were all assassinated. John F. Kennedy was the only person assassinated in a war room. The other president assassinated in a war room was President Lincoln.

Montgomery, Ala., April 30, 1968 -- Members of the Kennedy family, who have come to Montgomery, Ala., for the burial of Robert F. Kennedy, are seen at the church where the funeral will be held. The funeral services will be held at noon at the Montgomery church, where the Kennedy family is expected to attend. The family of Robert F. Kennedy is expected to arrive in Montgomery this afternoon.
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California Surgeon To Address UI Medical Convocation Tonight

Dr. J. St. Elsberg Dungan, professor of anatomy at the University of Iowa, will speak at the 8:30 a.m. session of the Medical Convocation of the University of Iowa this morning. The topic of his address is "Tissue Repair," and he has written a recent review article on the subject of studies of wound healing temperature in the European Journal of Surgery.

Dungan, who is professor of anatomy at the University of Iowa and a member of the American Board of Surgery and a member of the University of Iowa College of Medicine, will speak on "The Trend Toward Medical Education," and he has written several articles on the subject of studies of wound healing temperature in the European Journal of Surgery.

He is particularly well known for his studies of wound healing temperature in the European Journal of Surgery. He is also a member of the American Board of Surgery and a member of the University of Iowa College of Medicine.

Dungan is a member of the American Board of Surgery and a member of the University of Iowa College of Medicine. He is also a member of the American Board of Surgery and a member of the University of Iowa College of Medicine.
Proposed Platform Takes A Beating

The Democratic National Convention's proposed platform for the party's national convention this summer was savaged in the Iowa press yesterday as campaign workers in the state prepared to go out in force in support of the settlement they had reached with President Truman.

Supporters of the disputed platform were council by statements yesterday in the daily newspapers and in radio and TV newscasts that the settlement called for extensive changes that would take its place.

‘In Iowa’

In Iowa the battle was taken up by the Des Moines Register and Sunday Mirror, The Des Moines Public Press and The Des Moines Register and Tribune.

The Register and Mirror editorialized: "In the face of the so-called ‘agreement’ on the political platform for the Democratic party's convention this summer, it is very difficult for the Iowa delegates and Iowa voters to see how their party can represent the democratic spirit of the state."

The paper went on to say: "The Iowa delegates have a duty to keep up the fight for the platform after the momentous decision of the Democratic national committee to vote its approval of the three-day agreement. It is hard to believe that the delegates will agree with the national committee in voting their approval of the agreement."

The Public Press and Tribune, both Democratic journals, said: "The Iowa victories for the platform have been many and lasting. The Iowa delegates should stand by the platform and vote for the party that represents the interests of the state."

The Public Press and Tribune editorial also attacked the "clean slate" resolution of the national committee.

"The resolution," the paper said, "is a contribution to the convention atmosphere which the Iowa Democrats cannot afford. It is New Deal politics at its worst."

The Des Moines Leader also supported the fight for the platform. Its staff writer said that President Truman had acted "in a spirit of statesmanship" in supporting the resolution of the national committee.

University Bulletin Board

University Bulletin Board on glass is a note to be received at Daily Iowan office, 312 Coon Dr. Room 10, for printed notices. All notices are subject to approval by the editor before publication.

INTERIM LIBRARY HOURS: Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. SUMMER GRADUATES: As of Monday, June 27, the computer will be open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. TYPING SERVICE: To be closed on June 13, 1948.

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT: "The University of Iowa has a very good placement service for its students. The office of the Placement Service is in the main building."

PARENTS' COOPERATIVE PRESCHOOL: "The parents' cooperative preschool is now open in the morning."

VETERANS COUNSELING: "The counseling service is now open in the morning.


definition of the word "later"

DEFINITION OF THE WORD "LATER" - A word that means the same as "after".

# # #

ADVERTISING RATES

6 in.

5 in.

4 in.

3 in.

2 in.

$15.00

$10.00

$7.50

$5.00

$3.00

$2.00

$1.00

$0.75

$0.50

$0.25

$0.00

ADVERTISING RATES: All ads are run in the Classified section. The minimum charge is $1.50 for 1 column inch. Color ads are $2.00 per column inch. Ads should be typed and signed by the advertiser. Comedies of errors are charged to the advertiser. Comedies of errors are charged to the advertiser. The advertiser is responsible for the accuracy of the advertisement. The daily Iowan reserves the right to reject any advertisement it deems unsuitable.

HELP WANTED

WANTED: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES: A legal notice may be filed with the Daily Iowan office for $1.50 per column inch. The notice is run in the Legal Notices section. The notice must be signed by the person filing the notice. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to reject any notice it deems unsuitable.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

MAKE IT A HABIT TO BUY "THE DAILY IOWAN" EVERY DAY

STUDENT SUMMER JOBS

STUDENT SUMMER JOBS: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

U-HAUL TRUCK & TRAILER RENTALS

U-HAUL TRUCK & TRAILER RENTALS: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

SAFETY STORAGE & MOVING

SAFETY STORAGE & MOVING: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

DISTRIBUTOR FOR THIS AREA

DISTRIBUTOR FOR THIS AREA: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

COLLEGE SUMMER WORK

COLLEGE SUMMER WORK: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

STUDENT SUMMER STORAGE & MOVING

STUDENT SUMMER STORAGE & MOVING: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."

NATIONAL PIZZA COMPANY

NATIONAL PIZZA COMPANY: "UI student to work in the office of the Placement Service."
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### Price Protection Policy

We will maintain our Everyday Low Prices and adjust prices when product costs change. This means that we will not only maintain our Discount Prices program, but also that we will further reduce product prices when a lower wholesale cost is revealed. An upward adjustment is made when a higher wholesale cost forces us to do so. Otherwise, our prices will be maintained at their present low Discount levels, and lowered at every opportunity. 

"Key Boys" are on the lookout for this latter aspect of our "Price Protection Policy" in action. Whenever we can get a lower wholesale cost through an exceptional purchase or through a manufacturer's temporary promotional allowance, we lower the shelf price below even our low Discount. Level and mark the product clearly with our green "Key Boy" markers.

### Everyday Low Prices

**Beecham's**
- Beef Stew: 77¢
- Pet Roast: 79¢

**Bottle Sauce**
- Hot Sauce: 99¢

**Beef**
- Rib Eys Steak: 1.50
- Minute Steak: 1.24
- Beef Short Ribs: 39¢
- T-Bone Steak: 1.95

**Sliced Bologna**
- All Meat Winners: 59¢
- All Meat Winners: 55¢

**Sliced Bacon**
- Canadian Bacon: 65¢

**Georgia Turkey**
- Fresh Sausage: 85¢
- Frank Sausage: 55¢

**Fruits & Vegetables**
- Maxi Mushrooms: 29¢
- Sliced Mushrooms: 27¢
- Apple Sauce: 35¢
- Fruit Cocktail: 24¢
- Oranges: 21¢
- Pkg: 59¢
- Why Pkg: 40¢

**Flakes**
- Ivory: 81¢

**Ivy Snow**
- Pkg: 81¢

**Duck Detergent**
- Pkg: 79¢

**Ivy Liquid**
- Pkg: 76¢

**Lighter Fluid**
- Pkg: 65¢

**Salve Tablets**
- Pkg: 54¢

**California**
- Dry Milk: 10¢

**Coffee**
- Medium Roast: 8¢

**Ground Beef**
- 1 lb. 65¢
- 10 lb. 65¢
- 20 lb. 73¢

**Ground Pork**
- 1 lb. 78¢
- 10 lb. 78¢

**Ground Chicken**
- 1 lb. 71¢
- 10 lb. 71¢

**Diet Chicken**
- 1 lb. 71¢
- 10 lb. 71¢

**Hamburger**
- Ground Beef: 49¢
- Rib: 99¢

**Standing Rib Roast**
- 87¢

**Round Steak**
- 79¢

**Sirlion Steak**
- 99¢

**Tomato Juice**
- 40¢

**Beverages**
- Molasses: 54¢
- Scope Mouthwash: 78¢
- Baccarat: 11¢
- Style Hair Spray: 66¢
- Head & Shoulders: 111¢
- Night Guard: 58¢
- Instamix Film: 99¢
- Check & Compare:
  - Robin Hood Flour: 54¢
  - Enriched Flour: 17¢
- Butter Cookies: 27¢
- Potato Chips: 54¢
- Oatmeal Cookies: 36¢

**Cleaning**
- Bathroom Cleaner: 49¢
- Oxi Clean: 35¢
- English Muffins: 23¢
- Toilet Sink: 54¢

**Mats**
- Floor Mats & Doormats: 79¢

**Carpets**
- 40¢

**Wardway Plaza**
- PLAZA
- AND
- 600
- N. DODGE

---

_Eagle Discount Supermarkets_